IPT and Bonheur du Ciel Launched “Karyet El-Ensen” Loyalty Card to help
rehabilitate drug addicts

Under the patronage and in the presence of His Excellency MP Nehmat Frem and in the occasion of
World Drug Day, IPT and Bonheur du Ciel launched “Karyet El-Ensen” Loyalty Card in the support of
Karyet El-Ensen rehabilitation center established by Bonheur du Ciel association to help rehabilitate
drug addicts. The launching took place on Sunday June 30, at Karyet El-Ensen center in Maayssra,
Nahr Ibrahim in the attendance of official, spiritual, civil and military figures. The event started with a
mass, followed by the signing of the MoU between IPTEC President Dr. Toni Issa and the President of
Bonheur du Ciel Father Majdi Allawi. Read more

Our Stations

Introducing the New IPT "Al Rayyes" Station
at Al Kattin – Kesserwan
On Kattin main road towards Ftouh Kesserwan
villages, a new IPT Station is ready to meet all
your car needs. At "Al Rayyes" Station, you can
fuel your car with the advanced fuel Quantum
that is available exclusively at IPT Stations. You
can change your car oil and benefit from Elf
Summer promotion, and you can experience a
high standard car wash… Read more

Elf Lubricants

Elf Oil Change and an Instant Gift for Renault
and Dacia owners
To all Renault and Dacia owners, this news is for
you! Our summer Elf oil offer is now available at
Bassoul-Heneine SAL service centers in
Bauchrieh and Mar Elias. Book your
appointment, get an international high standard
oil for your car and receive a handy toolbox as
an instant gift. The offer is on Elf 5W30, and it is
available till July 31st. Read more

IPT Sustainable Station

Rainwater Collection System
at IPT Sustainable Station
One of the distinguished features of IPT
Sustainable Station in Amchit is the
rainwater collection system. The rainwater
is collected from the gas station canopy
and roof and is stored in an underground
collection tank. It is then treated through a
5 stage water treatment system which
includes screening of water as it enters the
water treatment plant, coagulation of dirt
particles, sedimentation to settle heavy
dirt, filtration to filter out remaining
particles, and finally disinfection to kill any
remaining bacteria in the water and supply
the station with fresh soft RO water.
Read more

WEEKLY FUEL PRICES
Local Fuel Prices 3/7/2019
Gasoline 95

25,000 L.L.

no change

Gasoline 98

25,600 L.L.

-100 L.L.

Diesel

17,100 L.L.

-100 L.L.

Gas (LPG)

12,900 L.L.

no change
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